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A B S T R A C T   

The usage of organic dyes in phosphor conversion layer of WLED is an attractive approach since they have high 
molar extinction coefficient and photostability. Various types of organic pigments have been employed for this 
purpose such as BODIPY, perylene diimide, Rhodamine B, pyrene, Nile red, etc. Among those, BODIPY-based 
organic dyes appear to be promising candidate for white light generation. In this work, for the first time, red 
and green emitting BODIPY-based organic molecules have been used as colour conversion layer. These molecules 
were associated with PMMA in DMF solution and the resulting solution was subjected to electrospinning. 
Colorful electrospun mats were embedded into PDMS matrix and their free-standing PDMS composite films were 
used as color conversion layers over blue LED to produce white light such that CRI of 95 and CCT of 4200 K was 
achieved. These values show that BODIPY-based organic molecules containing fiber composites are promising 
candidates to be used as color conversion layers for white light applications.   

1. Introduction 

Producing white light with light-emitting diodes (LEDs) is consid-
ered to be a promising strategy for future lighting [1–4]. Compared to 
traditional lighting products (i.e. incandescent and fluorescent bulbs), 
LED-based lighting can provide significantly more energy-efficient and 
long-lasting products [5–7]. One can produce LED based white light 
either through multi-chip configuration or phosphor-conversion [1,3, 
8–10]. The former includes a configuration consisting of red-green-blue 
(RGB) LED chips individually to satisfy main colours [11]. However, 
such a design suffers from complexity due to changing individual 
response of LED chips against temperature and aging, which causes 
instability for the generated white light in terms of its optical features. 
The latter contains a colour conversion layer consisting of mainly 
phosphors [8,12–16] which are placed over a blue or UV LED chip. This 
strategy, which is known as phosphor-converted white LED (pc-WLED), 
is a typical design that has been already used in commercial products 
today [17,18]. 

Depending on the material used in colour conversion layer, optical 
features of the produced white light can vary. For instance, mainstream 
design of pc-WLED consists of well-known yellow phosphor cerium doped 
yttrium aluminium garnet (YAG:Ce3þ) and a blue LED chip. This system 

can produce white light with adequate Color Rendering Index (CRI) (<80) 
and high Correlated Color Temperature (CCT) (>6000 K). In order to in-
crease CRI and decrease CCT, one can integrate red phosphors into the 
system [16,19,20]. On the other hand, apart from the phosphor usage, 
various luminescent materials such as quantum dots [21], perovskites 
[22–28], and organic dyes [29–35] can be employed as color conversion 
layers. Among those, organic dyes have been studied already in organic 
LED (OLED) devices [36–39] and as colour conversion layer over LED to 
generate white light to satisfy desired optical features. Much effort has 
been made from the researchers in order to incorporate organic dyes into 
several polymeric matrices like poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) [30, 
40], and polystyrene (PS) [29,31]. 

Using organic dyes as color conversion layers over blue or UV LED to 
produce white light is a promising strategy [29,35,41], but they suffer 
from aggregation-caused quenching due to strong π-π interactions 
[42–45], relatively poor photochemical and thermal stabilities mainly 
[46,47]. In order to avoid from these issues, several methods have been 
proposed already. Electrospinning appears to be a facile technique [48] 
that can prevent the aggregation of organic dye molecules even they are 
distributed in polymer solvents. For instance, our group has demon-
strated lately that the producing PS fibers in the presence of perylene 
diimide and its derivatives can prevent the formation of further 
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aggregation compared to the corresponding perylene diimide solutions 
[29]. Another possible method involves the development of organic dyes 
providing aggregation-induced emission [43,49], which shows intense 
emission in the solid state, or fluorophore functionalized mesoporous 
silica can designed for the stability improvement of these organic dyes 
[50,51]. 

The search for new classes of fluorophores showing reduced 
aggregation-caused quenching for potential applications in LED 
research has intensified significantly in the past few years. As a bright 
fluorescent dye with sharp absorption/emission bands, high molar 
extinction coefficients (even larger than 80.000 M� 1 cm� 1), high fluo-
rescence quantum yield greater than 0.50, the BODIPY fluorophore, has 
gained great importance recently in diverse applications such as che-
mosensors [52–54], dye lasers [55,56], photosensitizers [57,58], pho-
todetection [59], sensitizers for solar cells [60], energy-transfer 
cassettes [61–63], light harvesters [64,65] and fluorescent organic de-
vices [66,67]. To the best of our knowledge, the utilization of 
BODIPY-dyes for a purpose specifically of white light emission appli-
cations have not yet to be explored. To this end, we designed and syn-
thesized three BODIPY derivatives with different photo-physical 
properties and investigated their potential for use in white light emitting 
systems. 

In this study, green- and red-emitting BODIPY-based organic dyes 
were fabricated, and then PMMA/BODIPY-based organic dyes were 
produced in the form of fibers in order to use them as color conversion 
layers over blue LED. Initially, green-emitting BODIPY (BOD-Green) was 
employed over LED, and resulting white light properties were examined. 
Then, two red-emitting BODIPY (BOD-Red-1, and BOD-Red-2) were 
integrated into the same system containing fixed amount of BOD-Green 
fiber to improve CRI, LER and reduce CCT. Finally, varying amounts of 
both BOD-Green, BOD-Red-1, and BOD-Red-2 fibers were produced as 
color conversion layers and their white light properties were compared 
with the same amount of commercial red phosphor containing poly-
dimethylsiloxane (PDMS)/BOD-Green fiber composites. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Materials and methods 

BODIPY having basic colours (BOD-Green, BOD-Red-1 and BOD- 

Red-2) were synthesized in order to be employed as color conversion 
layers for the white light generation. The synthesis scheme of BODIPY- 
based dyes is given in Fig. 1, and the synthesis procedure of the dyes 
together with their corresponding nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), 
mass spectra analysis, and quantum yields can be found in detail in the 
supporting information. PL and absorption measurements were per-
formed via an integrating sphere (ISP-50-80-R, Ocean Optics Inc.) con-
nected to a USB2000 þ spectrometer (Ocean Optics Inc., Dunedin, FL, 
USA) with a premium fiber cable. As a blue light source, a commercial 
blue LED chip (CREE, 450 nm, Royal Blue) was used. Morphology of 
BOD-Green fibers was analysed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM; 
Quanta 250, FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA). Confocal microscopy system 
(1X71 Olympus Microscope equipped with Andor Revolution System) 
was used to obtain appearance of BOD-Green fibers under 488 nm laser 
light. In addition, CRI, CCT, Lumen, and LER were calculated, and CIE 
color coordinate diagram was determined by using ColorCalculator 
Programme, OSRAM. 

2.2. Fabrication of BODIPY-based organic dye containing PMMA fibers 
(PMMA-BODIPY) 

BODIPY solution was prepared as 3 g in 10 mL dimethylformamide 
(DMF). PMMA solution was prepared with the mixture of 2 g PMMA and 
10 mL DMF. Then, 2 mL of PMMA solution with 0.5 mL BODIPY solution 
was mixed in a glass vials. These two mixture solutions were subjected to 
electrospinning. During the fabrication of fibers, the parameters of 
electrospinning were fixed at 20 kV and 1 mL per hour of flow rate. Since 
there is a potential difference between the syringe tip and the aluminium 
foil, which is used as a collector, BODIPY and PMMA solution jet was 
ejected. Solvent evaporation leaves behind PMMA-BODIPY fibers. The 
fibers were then removed from the aluminium foil used as free standing 
film. 

2.3. Fabrication of fibrous PDMS/PMMA-BODIPY composites 

Fabricated BODIPY fibers were placed into a metal mold with the 
thickness of 0.2 cm and the radius of 2.0 cm. Then, prepared PDMS with 
10:1 ratio of oligomer to curing agent was dropped over the fibers placed 
into the metal mold. The weight of the fibers was changed ranging from 
10 mg to 50 mg with the constant weight of PDMS (1 g). The mold was 

Fig. 1. Synthesis of BOD-Green, BOD-Red-1 and BOD-Red-2.  
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kept under vacuum during 30 min to extract evaporated solvent from the 
sample. Then, the mold was cured at 70 �C during 20 min to be cross- 
linked of the polymers. Then, it was removed from the mold after the 
sample cool down at room temperature. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Colorful BODIPY molecules (BOD-Green, BOD-Red-1, and BOD- 
Red-2) 

Absorption and photoluminescence (PL) spectra of the BOD-Green in 
DMF solution were measured, and the results are presented together 
with its molecular structure, and fluorescence quantum yield (ΦF) in 
Fig. 2a. BOD-Green was found to have two distinct and clear absorption 
signals (black dashed line); one at 497 nm, and another at 318 nm. The 
one at the higher wavelength has a narrower width having almost 
40 nm. On the other hand, the one at the lower wavelength indicates 

that it has a broader width at around 100 nm, and having intensity equal 
to quarter of the previous absorption peak at the higher wavelength. 
Moreover, the second signal at the lower wavelength may be the result 
of the merging two different absorption signals; at 318 nm and at 
369 nm. This merging two absorption signals may be the result of such a 
high widening observed for the lower wavelength signal. For PL spec-
trum, presented with black solid line, BOD-Green was excited with a 
blue LED chip having 450 nm. It was observed that emission of the BOD- 
Green has a single peak having narrow full width half maximum 
(FWHM) of ~39 nm, and it reaches its highest intensity around 520 nm. 

Red dyes (BOD-Red-1 and BOD-Red-2) have different characteristic 
molecular structures, and absorption and emission signals (collected at 
450 nm excitation wavelength) (Fig. 2b-c). For the former case, molec-
ular structure of the BOD-Red-1, and its corresponding fluorescence 
quantum yield (ΦF) are presented together with its absorption and 
emission signals in Fig. 2b. This structure shows three main distinct 
absorption signals at 307 nm, 400 nm, and 570 nm. On the other hand, 

Fig. 2. Structure of green and red emitting BODIPY-based fluorophores and their PL and absorption measurements. (For interpretation of the references to color in 
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 

Fig. 3. SEM images of the produced PDMS/ 
PMMA-(BOD-Green) green fibers at a) 500x, 
and b) 5000x magnifications. c) and d) 
present the cross-section of PDMS/PMMA- 
(BOD-Green) composite films. e) presents 
the confocal microscope images of the fibers 
under daylight (top) and 488 nm laser illu-
mination (bottom). Inset shows the PL 
spectrum of the prepared fibers under 
450 nm blue LED excitation and appearance 
of the emitting fibers (photographically) in 
confocal microscope. (For interpretation of 
the references to color in this figure legend, 
the reader is referred to the Web version of 
this article.)   
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there is a narrow single emission at 620 nm with FWHM of 55 nm under 
450 nm excitation. For the second case, BOD-Red-2, its molecular 
structure and fluorescence quantum yield (ΦF) (Fig. 2c) indicate that 
there is a significant difference between BOD-Red-1 and BOD-Red-2. 
This structural difference causes a change in the absorption and emis-
sion signals of the resulting dye compared to BOD-Red-1. Dashed line 
shown in Fig. 2c presents that there are two different main absorption 
signals at 345 nm and 635 nm. Second absorption signal at 635 nm have 
also a shoulder at 590 nm, which may indicate the existence of an 
additional molecular state apart from the main peaks described above. 
Meanwhile, there is almost a single emission signal at 670 nm with 
FWHM ~42 nm presented with solid line, which is obtained under 
450 nm excitation. There is a shoulder-like broadening of this emission 
signal at 707 nm, this result may hint about the presence of another 
radiative energy transfer path in addition to one correspond to main 
emission peak at 670 nm. Compared to BOD-Red-1, this molecule has 
red-shifted emission peak, which is 8%, indicating a reduction in the gap 
between energy levels responsible from the radiative energy transfer. 

3.2. PMMA-BODIPY fibers and PDMS/PMMA-BODIPY composites 

To explore the morphology of the fabricated PMMA-BODIPY fibers, 
PMMA-(BOD-Green) was selected as representative sample, and corre-
sponding SEM images are demonstrated in Fig. 3a-b. At lower magnifi-
cation in Fig. 3a, SEM image presents that there is an explicit formation 
of fibers distributing homogenously throughout the image. At higher 
magnifications (Fig. 3b), the surface of these fibers was observed, as they 
are almost smooth along its length. Moreover, the resulting fibers are 
observed to have diameters ranging from 1.4 to 2.0 μm. SEM images 
taken from the cross-section of the produced PDMS/PMMA-(BOD- 
Green) fibers composite film at several magnifications are presented in 
Fig. 3c-d. Both images show that the fibers preserve their morphology 
even they are coated with PDMS. At higher magnification (Fig. 3c), some 
of the fibers seem damaged during the sample preparation; however, 
region that was taken into circle suggest that the fibers are aggregated 
and packed into an ordered structure along the PDMS matrix. On the 
other hand, individual fibers are also captured as demonstrated in 
Fig. 3d, and the morphology is preserved in the PDMS matrix as already 
demonstrated. The distribution of BOD-Green throughout the fiber 
volume was investigated via confocal microscopy. Corresponding im-
ages of the fibers under both daylight and 488 nm laser illumination are 
shown in Fig. 3e. Before illumination, optical images of the fibers were 
collected at 10x magnification. These images confirm the ones that 
taken by SEM in the sense of smooth fiber formation, which are 
appearing as dark regions over the grey background, having comparable 
diameters close to each other. After exciting these fibers with 488 nm 

lasers, the dark regions belonging to fibers begin to shine. The bright 
regions appear that the result may indicate the presence of (BOD- 
Green)-rich regions (Fig. 3e). Since the focus region of the microscope is 
restricted with particular depths and field of view, it is expected to 
observe different brightness level for these fibers. On the other hand, by 
tracking a single fiber in the image, one can observe that there is a ho-
mogenous distribution of brightness, which may hint about the ho-
mogenous dispersion of BOD-Green. Inset of Fig. 3e presents the typical 
emission of these fibers under 450 nm blue LED illumination. The peak 
position and FWHM of the resulting emission are almost identical with 
the one of the solution (Fig. 2). A significant aggregation of BOD-Green 
molecules in the presence of PMMA was not observed throughout the 
entire sample. Photographic image of the emitting fibers captured from 
the optical microscope is presented in the inset of PL spectra. The fibers 
show an explicit homogenous green emission from the fibers and their 
intensity gets higher at the stacking fiber regions. 

3.3. White light properties of the PDMS composite films prepared by 
merely BOD-Green 

Similar to the mainstream design of YAG-based phosphor-converted 
white LED configuration, green-emitting BOD-Green fibers were 
employed over 450 nm blue LED chip as color conversion layer to pro-
duce white light since BOD-Green has an absorption range covering the 
emission of LED chip. Photographic image of the PMMA-(BOD-Green) 
fibers under 254 nm UV illumination presented at the inset. This free- 
standing mat of the fibers shows a clear and intensive green emission 
distributed homogenously. In order to obtain them in the form of colour 
conversion layer, the fixed amount of PDMS was casted over PMMA- 
(BOD-Green) fibers in varying fiber masses. 

PL spectrum was registered individually over blue LED chip, and 
presented in Fig. 4a. Two emission signals belonging to blue LED (at 
450 nm) and BODIPY (at 520 nm) were maintained in the presence of 
PDMS medium since PDMS keeps its transparency even after cross- 
linking. As the amount of fiber increases, the highest intensity of the 
peak corresponding to blue emission from LED chip at 450 nm 
remarkably decreases. Meanwhile, the emission of the PMMA-(BOD- 
Green) fibers rises due to interaction of more BOD-Green molecules with 
the incoming blue light. Reducing the blue emission while increasing the 
PMMA-(BOD-Green) emission is the natural outcome of increasing fiber 
amount since more fibers in mass means more BOD-Green molecules can 
interact with the blue light. 

White light quality of the resulting (BOD-Green)-based colour con-
version layers was investigated through exploring their lumens, LER, 
and CRI depending on the varying fiber mass (Fig. 4b). For the lumens, it 
increases surprisingly (this parameter fits well to linear curve) from 94 

Fig. 4. a) Spectrum, and b) white light properties, in terms of lumens, luminous efficiency and CRI, of the produced PDMS/PMMA-(BOD-Green) composites as color 
conversion layers over blue LED chip. Inset given in a) demonstrates the appearance of PMMA-(BOD-Green) fibers under UV illumination. 
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lm to 134 lm (43% enhancement) as the fiber amount in mass increases 
from 15 mg to 50 mg. Introducing more fibers into the system is ex-
pected to increase the optical path length (total path that photon takes 
during its motion throughout the system), which should lead to a 
decrease in lumens. Such a rising in lumens depending on the fiber 
amount may be due to improved intensity of the BOD-Green emission 
based on the enhanced multiple-scattering of light together with the 
increased amount of BOD-Green molecules contributing to emission. 
Such a scattering-based enhancement in the emission intensity was 
already verified for phosphors in our previous studies [68,69]. LER 
follows an exponential decaying pattern, and even though it saturates 
after 50 mg, it enhances dramatically in total as the fiber mass increases, 
from 157 lm/W to 319 lm/W showing almost ~90% improvement. Such 
a high improvement is the result of increasing green emission from the 
PMMA-(BOD-Green) fibers. However, CRI of these samples (green ar-
rows) was obtained far below the satisfactory levels, and systematically 
decreases as the fiber amount increase. 

3.4. White light properties of the PDMS composite films prepared by BOD- 
Green and red-emitting BOD-Red-1 or BOD-Red-2 dyes 

To overcome the issue of having low CRI, two different red-emitting 
BODIPY-based dyes were integrated into PMMA fibers. These red- 
emitting PMMA-(BOD-Red-1) and PMMA-(BOD-Red-2) fibers were 
then stacked over the fixed amount of green-emitting PMMA-(BOD- 
Green) fibers (20 mg) in varying amounts in terms of mass from 10 mg to 
40 mg. Colour conversion layer was obtained by pressing these stacked 
fibers between two glass slides in this case rather than casting PDMS 
over them. White light properties of the colour conversion layers 
composing of green-emitting PMMA-(BOD-Green) and red-emitting 
PMMA-(BOD-Red-1) and PMMA-(BOD-Red-2) fibers are presented in 
Fig. 5. The order of the stacked fibers is crucial in order to obtain high 
emission intensity for the red-emitting ones since their quantum effi-
ciencies, in the form of fiber, are below the adequate level to get sig-
nificant red emission. Therefore, PMMA-(BOD-Red-1) or PMMA-(BOD- 
Red-2) fibers were put over the PMMA-(BOD-Green) fibers in order to be 

excited additionally by the green emission (520 nm) of BOD-Green. 
Therefore, this configuration enables the excitation of either BOD-Red- 
1 or BOD-Red-2 through two different wavelengths; one from the 
BOD-Green emission at 520 nm and the other one from the blue LED 
chip at 455 nm at the same time. Fig. 5a shows the variation of CRI, CCT, 
lumens, and LER of the resulting white light depending on the varying 
BOD-Red-1 fiber amount over the PMMA-(BOD-Green) fibers. Inset 
photograph demonstrates the orange emission of PMMA-(BOD-Red-1) 
fibers under 254 nm UV illumination. Compared to neat PMMA-(BOD- 
Green) fibers, CRI improves dramatically as the BOD-Red-1 fibers 
introduced into the system initially (10 mg), from 45 to 88, providing % 
96 enhancement. As the amount of BOD-Red-1 fiber increases, CRI fol-
lows almost a stable line around 83. Meanwhile, CCT drops from very 
high temperatures (>50,000 K) at 0 mg to a satisfactory level, which is 
5800 K at 10 mg and follows a decaying pattern where it saturates 
around 4600 K according to the fitted curve. Note that this combination 
is close to the one of daylight. Meanwhile, both lumens and LER of the 
resulting white light obtained from BOD-Red-1 employed colour con-
version layers follow a decaying pattern as the BOD-Red-1 fiber amount 
increases, which is expected for lumens since the addition of fibers either 
scatters the incoming blue light more or leads to a significant increase 
for the optical length throughout the sample. Compared to previous case 
(Fig. 4b), where the enhanced multiple scattering of light lead to in-
crease in the lumens, BOD-Red-1 dyes employed over PMMA-(BOD- 
Green) fibers absorb both blue light from the LED chip and from the 
emission of BOD-Green fibers, and in return, emit with lower intensities 
due to their low quantum efficiencies in the form of fibers. Therefore, it 
makes sense that lumen decays as the BOD-Red-1 fiber amount in mass 
increases (from 320 lm/W (neat PMMA-(BOD-Green) at 0 mg) to 150 
lm/W at BOD-Red-1 fiber amount having 40 mg). On the other hand, the 
reason for the decay of LER can be explained via the decreasing green- 
emission since adding more PMMA-(BOD-Red-1) fibers absorb more 
green emission from PMMA-(BOD-Green) fibers (PL spectrum of the 
samples composing of BOD-Green and BOD-Red-1 fibers are presented 
in Fig. S1). Reduced green region causes a significant decrease for LER 
since the luminosity function follows a Gaussian-like pattern where it 

Fig. 5. CRI, CCT, lumens, and LER of the generated white light in the presence of varying amount of red-emitting a) BOD-Red-1, and b) BOD-Red-2 fibers in terms 
mass (mg) together with fixed amount of BOD-Green fibers (20 mg). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the 
Web version of this article.) 
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gets its highest value for the green region. For the case of PMMA-(BOD- 
Red-2) fibers, the same sample preparation procedure described above 
has been followed. Fig. 5b shows the resulting optical features including 
CRI, CCT, lumens, and LER of the produced white light by employing 
PMMA-(BOD-Red-2) fibers over fixed amount of PMMA-(BOD-Green) 
fibers (PL spectrum of these samples are given in Fig. S2). The inset of 
the figure demonstrates the photographic image of the PMMA-(BOD- 
Red-2) fibers under 254 nm UV illumination, which appears as a dark 
red colour. When the PMMA-(BOD-Red-2) fibers introduced into system 
(10 mg), CRI improves significantly from 45 to 72 (60%). Even though 
this increase is dramatic, it is lower than the sample containing PMMA- 
(BOD-Red-1) fibers at 10 mg. However, CRI shows an explicit increase, 
which can be followed by a pattern fitted well to exponential decay. 
Unlike the saturating-like behaviour of PMMA-(BOD-Red-1) fibers 
around the CRI of 83 (Fig. 5a), the ones containing BOD-Red-2 shows a 
decaying increase, and even reach to 92 (%104) at 40 mg. Meanwhile, 
similar to previous case (PMMA-(BOD-Red-1) fibers), CCT becomes 
valid after introducing the BOD-Red-2 fibers into the system, and it 
decays from 6700 K to 6100 K as the amount of BOD-Red-2 fibers in-
creases. Compared to PMMA-(BOD-Red-1) fibers, CCT obtained by using 
PMMA-(BOD-Red-2) fibers produced cooler white light, almost 2000 K 
more than the ones containing BOD-Red-1. Both lumens and LER follow 
an exponential decay due to the aforementioned reasons while 
describing the white light properties of the samples composing of 
PMMA-(BOD-Red-1) fibers. However, the decay pattern of this system 
shows the lumens and LER will continue to decay even after the BOD- 
Red-2 fiber amount of 40 mg unlike the previous case, where BOD- 
Red-1 containing fibers saturate after 20 mg. This may indicate that 
integration of the PMMA-(BOD-Red-2) fibers into the system can require 
more fibers in order to reach saturation in terms of all optical features 
including CRI, CCT, lumens, and LER since all are maintaining either 
their decrease or increase even after the 40 mg. 

In order to determine the use of either BOD-Red-1 or BOD-Red-2 as 
colour conversion layer together with green-emitting PMMA-(BOD- 
Green) fibers over blue LED chip is whether commercially viable or not, 
these samples were subjected to also varying amount of PMMA-(BOD- 
Green) fibers. Moreover, commercial inorganic red phosphor was also 
integrated into PMMA-(BOD-Green) fiber system through casting 
PDMS/inorganic phosphor over these fibers, and the sample labelled as 

RPh. The details of the mass of the employed fibers, which are labelled 
as Sample x (x ranges from 1 to 5), are given in Table S1. PL spectra of 
the corresponding samples are presented in Fig. S3. The intensity of the 
green emission from PMMA-(BOD-Green) fibers gets the lowest at the 
highest amount of BOD-Red-1 and BOD-Red-2 fiber employed in a sys-
tem composing of stacked PMMA-(BOD-Green) and PMMA-(BOD-Red- 
1) or PMMA-(BOD-Red-2) fibers. Optical features of the generated white 
light of the samples composing of either BOD-Red-1, BOD-Red-2 or RPh 
are presented in Fig. 6. The optical results in terms of CRI, CCT, LER, and 
Lumens presented in Fig. 6 were calculated by using ColorCalculator 
Programme, OSRAM by applying it to the collected PL measurements. 
Driving current of blue LED was kept constant as 150 mA while 
recording the corresponding PL spectrum of these samples. Having the 
same amount of BOD-Red-1 shows better CRI almost every sample 
compared to RPh, and it even reaches to 95 (Sample 5) with CCT of 
4200 K while RPh can reach to 89 with CCT of 3400 K maximally at the 
same fiber amounts. Meanwhile, BOD-Red-2 containing samples provide 
inadequate CRI levels around 50 almost at all varying fiber amounts. In 
terms of CCT, RPh shows that the samples prepared by inorganic 
phosphor provide a warm white light since it can show significantly 
lower color temperatures. For instance, sample 2 of RPh gets 2500 K 
while the sample of BOD-Red-1 provides 4400 K, and BOD-Red-2 does 
7500 K. However, CCT of the samples containing PMMA-(BOD-Red-2) 
fibers have no valid CCT values at higher PMMA-(BOD-Green) fiber 
amounts (sample 3, 4, and 5). Meanwhile, PMMA-(BOD-Red-1) fibers 
provide CCT of ~4700 K in average, which is close to the average ob-
tained from RPh of ~4500 K. In the case of LER, even though the BOD- 
Red-2 containing samples provide the lowest CRI and inadequate CCT, 
they are able to provide the highest LER including all samples while the 
ones containing BOD-Red-1 shows the lowest. The fibers composing of 
PMMA-(BOD-Green) and PMMA-(BOD-Red-2) reach 305 lm/W for 
sample 5 while the ones containing BOD-Red-1 shows 186 lm/W, and 
RPh 277 lm/W. However, in terms of lumens, the samples containing 
inorganic red phosphors show dramatically higher values compared 
both BOD-Red-1 and BOD-Red-2 containing samples, where BOD-Red-1 
is still providing the lowest levels for lumens. This may be the result of 
very high emission intensity obtained from the inorganic red phosphors 
(Fig. S3) due to its high quantum efficiency (~90%). 

Meanwhile, a color conversion layer composing of BOD-Green and 

Fig. 6. Comparison of CRI, CCT, LER, and Lumens that are obtained from the generated white light through different five sample series. These samples consist of 
varying amount of BOD-based fibers and inorganic red phosphors (Table S1). Here, for each sample series, the amounts of BOD-Red-1, BOD-Red-2 fibers and RPh (red 
phosphor) are kept as the same. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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BOD-Red-1 fibers was prepared to test the stability of BOD-based color 
conversion layer against time under continous blue LED illumination. PL 
spectrum of the generated white light by this color conversion layer was 
collected at particular times from 0 to 390 min (Fig. S4), and peak in-
tensities at 445, 530, and 610 nm were recorded in order to track the 
change of corresponding blue LED, BOD-Green, and BOD-Red-1 emis-
sion intensities in time, respectively. As a result, blue LED, BOD-Green, 
and BOD-Red-1 peak intensities were observed to be fitted to a linear 
curve that follows almost a straight line along the x-axis. In this sense, it 
can be claimed that the color conversion layer consisting of these BOD- 
based dyes are optically very stable against time under continous blue 
light illumination. 

Commission Internationale de l’�eclairage (CIE) color coordinates 
(presented explicitly in Table S2) of the selected two samples providing 
the highest CRI (sample 5 of both BOD-Red-1 and RPh), and one sample 
from the neat BOD-Green having 40 mg fiber mass (Fig. 3) were pre-
sented in Fig. 7. BOD-Green generates a cool white light, pointed with 
filled square, where the corresponding colour coordinates located at the 
region close to blue (inset figure, which is the photographic image of the 
generated white light over blue LED chip verifies this cool white light 
generation). On the other hand, samples containing PMMA-(BOD-Red- 
1) fibers and red phosphors (RPh) are located at the white light region 
shifted slightly towards yellow and red, respectively. They provide high 
CRI and low CCT. Corresponding photographic images of the both BOD- 
Red-1 and RPh verify the production of an explicit white light over blue 
LED chip. 

4. Conclusion 

BODIPY-based molecules having red and green colours were readily 
incorporated into fibrous PMMA via electrospinning and the fibers were 
embedded into PDMS matrix. The resulting composite shows promising 

conversion layer in WLED as an alternative to the current commercially 
used YAG:Ce3þ pigment particles. White light properties were found to 
be one of the best in literature and were found to be better than the 
commercial one. The problematic issue regarding with the usage of such 
organic molecules in WLED could be the aggregation of the individual 
molecules. Since the molecules undergo strong intermolecular π-π 
stacking, they may assemble into larger molecular structures due to that 
can reduce the optical features of the devices. Electrospinning was found 
to be the efficient method to achieve molecular dispersion such that 
molecules are confined into submicron diameter fibers. Since the ag-
gregation of the dye molecules are reduced, better optical performance 
can be achieved particularly for white light generation. 
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